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Melia Villaitana Golf Resort

Facts

• The Melia Villaitana Golf Resort is just 5 minutes away from Benidorm and you can see the skyline and Mediterranean from almost every 
hole. The hotel is built like a Spanish town with a Town hall and a square, different buildings with restaurants. The resort is just 45 minutes 
away from Alicante airport.

• 36 holes designed by Jack Nicklaus is right outside the hotel. Levante is a Par 72 holes course with good holes and nice views. The Poniente
course is a Par 62 executive course and a very good course to learn how to play. The hotel took over the courses 2 years ago and has done a 
lot of refurbishment not just on the courses but has also made the practice facilities very much better.

• Training facilities: Driving Range with tees on each side, on the far side with short game area as well and several putting greens nearby.

• The Melia Villaitana Hotel is very good 4 stars hotel with 356 spacious rooms. There are 6 different dining option, but not all of them are 
open off season. The buffet and Italian restaurant holds open year round, but since Benidorm is so close, many go there for a meal or two 
during the stay. The breakfast is served by the big swimming pool in the middle of the resort and the terrace in the clubhouse is nice for a 
lunch. By the big square right outside the entrance of the hotel is a nice place for drinks in the evening. 

• In the 1200 sqm Spa and fitness centre they can offer hydrothermal facility which includes a Finnish sauna, Turkish bath, Roman baths, Ice 
Fountain, Flotarium, an indoor swimming pool and much, much more. 

• See more on the website: www.golfbreaks.com/hotel-villaitana

http://www.golfbreaks.com/hotel-villaitana


Practice facilities at Villaitana Golf Club



Contactinfo

Christian Berg – Sales Manager

Tel: Office +47 21 95 03 88 / Mob. +47 928 08 800

E-mail: cberg@golfbreaks.com
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